The solemn opening of May Devotions at the Grotto will be held on Sunday evening at 8:00 P.M. The Candlelight Procession will begin at 7:45 P.M. The hall spiritual commissioners will organize the procession in their halls. At 7:45 all groups should begin the procession to the Grotto, reciting the Rosary along the way. When the Rosary has been completed and all have arrived at the Grotto, there will be a short sermon by Fr. Broestl. Following the sermon, there will be Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

**THE PROCESSION**

The procession should move over the following routes. On the East side of the campus, CAVANAUGH should lead, followed by BREEN-PHILLIPS, and proceed past the front of the Administration Building, circle the rear of the church and enter the Grotto by the wide steps nearest the church. ST. EDWARD'S, followed by ZAHM and FARLEY, should proceed along the north side of the Administration Building, straight to the north steps that lead into the Grotto. STANFORD and KEENAN residents should proceed north to the Lake road and walk along it to the Grotto. On the South side of the campus, SORIN will lead, followed by WALSH, ALUMNI, and DILLON, proceeding north to the church, then west on the road that passes in front of Corby Hall and into the Grotto. On the West side of the campus, LYONS and MORRISSEY will pass under the Lyons arch and move along the Lake road to the Grotto. HOWARD residents will be followed by those from BADIN, FISHER, and PANGBORN, proceeding north along the walk in front of the Library, and down to the Grotto. Upon arrival at the Grotto, move in close to the altar, and remain standing throughout the ceremony. When you leave the Grotto, hand the hymn cards to the ushers and place the remains of candles in the receptacles at the exits. In the event of rain before the ceremony begins, go directly to Sacred Heart Church.

**EVERY EVENING**

Every evening during May there will be devotions at the Grotto at 6:00 and 6:30. There is a plenary indulgence to be gained by making one of these visits to the Grotto. So try to attend one or the other of the devotions each evening.

**EXPOSITION**

Daily exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will begin on Monday in the Lady Chapel of Sacred Heart Church. Pick a time between Noon and 4:45 each afternoon to stop for a visit. Stanford, Walsh, Fisher, and Alumni residents are asked to make a special effort to visit the chapel on Monday.

**IN YOUR CHARITY**

Please pray for the following. **Deceased:** Father of John Guzzo of Alumni; Maurice Mahon, '49 (tenth anniversary); cousin of John Baldo of Badin; grandmother of Michael Morrissey, Off-Campus; aunt of Val Miller, '59. **Ill:** Arthur C. Schmitt, member of the Science and Engineering Council. Three special intentions.
SPRING IS HERE, AND WITH IT THE CLASS DANCES
considered an important part of the bright college years. This week, and on several upcoming week-ends, the campus will look like many another college campus across the nation. But it's a good bet that the young ladies who come to call on these week-ends will go away with two indelible memories, one about the weather and the other about you.

FOR A WHILE, TOO, she'll remember your prayer:
Help her that she may not waver, in her grim determination. Let her be the last rock standing, firm and strong against temptation. Let her heart be full of courage, and her brain be free of cravings. All she's wanted all her lifetime, let it not be dreamed in vain. Let her not this week defie it, but, help her, Lord, STAY ON HER DIET!

SHE'LL APPRECIATE, TOO, knowing that in your pre-prom-preparations you made a mental note that driving is covered by the fifth commandment. SOFT SHOULDERS, SPEED LIMITS, SLOW-SCHOOL, these and other traffic signs are going to make for a more pleasant week-end for all concerned—if observed.

WHETHER YOU CALL HER "Dorothy" or "Dolly" just be sure you call her early enough Sunday morning to get her to Mass on time. And figure that if the two of you alone are always late, chances of your being on time later on are pretty slim.

FINALLY, wherever you are, remember there's someone at the switch where the signals are relayed. And from time to time the signals change to keep things running smoothly.

Student Chaplain

Jean Boorman, O.C.